DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 91s. 2019

TO: CECILIA V. MENDOZA, Principal-I (Codon NHS)
    GLORIA T. SORIAO, Principal-I(San Miguel CES)
    SOLEDAD S. GIANAN, Principal I(Codon ES)
    MA. CELIA EVANGELISTA, Principal I(Pandan CES)
    OPERO TURADO, Principal I (Calatagan ES)

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Launching of the “Tech4Ed for Schools” and Turn-over of Computer Package Donation
to five(S) DICT Recipient Schools

DATE: March 20, 2019

The Department of Information and Communications Technology will launch the “Tech4Ed for Schools” on
March 25, 2019, 1:00 P.M. at Calatagan Elementary School, Virac, Catanduanes.

One of the highlights of the event is the Tech4Ed Project Launching, MOA Signing, Computer Package
Donation to the five(S) Beneficiary Schools.

In this regard, the school heads of the following schools are requested to attend this event:
1. Calatagan Elementary School
2. San Miguel Central Elementary School
3. Codon Elementary School
4. Codon National High School
5. Pandan Central Elementary School

Should you have further questions, please contact the undersigned at 09192900536/09208779674 or
through email at norly.tabo@dict.gov.ph and jennifer.metica@deped.gov.ph

For information, guidance and compliance.